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Knepper: Retreat from Glory

RETREAT FROM GLORY
Max Knepper
of Los Angeles complained of its lack of
character in these words: "It is a hard city to lay hold of." Had
th~ extinction of the Spanish rancheros and their infl,!ence been more
gradual, contemporary Los Angeles might have distinguished herself
as a Yankee metropolis of Latin temperament. As it, happened, however, the gringos expropriated the Californians with a thoroughness
analagous to Hitler's Polish policy.
One does not expect a pronounced Spanish influence on San Francisco, which, despite its name, was a Yankee settlement born of the
1849 gold rush. But Los Angeles had been a Spanish pueblo for sixtyeight years prior to 'the mining. bonanza. During those years its inhabitants saw the Spanish empire collapse in North America, the era
of Mexican occupation, and finally American sovereignty. In the interim between the ~rst and last of thes~ events, the pueblo was several
times the capital of California as well as consistently the largest and
most important town. Its transition from an Hispanic village to an
American city was more than a chapter in the expansion of the United
States. It was symbolic of the downfall of an agrarian aristocracy no
less tragic in its fate than that of the- Southern Rlanters whose institutions were swept away in violence fifteen years later.
The obliteration of the caballeros, almost at· a blow, is difficult to
grasp. Entrenched as the dominant landowning class, they· seemed
scarcely better a1;>le to resist Yankee usurpation than the Indians had
resisted the Spanish. Their total eclipse is strikingly evident in the fact
that not one of the present land fortunes of Los Angeles belongs to a
descendant of the original white owners. A historiographer would be
more likely to trace the offspring of the California dons to ~e relief
rolls than to the social register or Dun and Bradstreet's.
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Ad~ittedly some of the boulevards, suburban towns, and natural
,. phe~omena bear the names of many of the great families of Old California~ In this· manner the names of Figueroa, Pico, or Dominguez,
to mention several, live on in a typically American city.. But'even this,
.honor is rather void, for few of' Los Angeles' inhabitants attach any
significance to Spanish nomenclature except a vague recognition of
the foreign origin, and many are not even aware of that.
Considerable maferial 'has been pub!ished about the pioneer days
of Los Angeles as an American city, but, with.-several conspicuous exceptions, few authors~have devot~d much' attention to the preceding
era, as though-the first event of importance in the city's history was the
arrival of a real estate subdivider. However, there was a Los Angeles
,of the'pastoral era, the days of romantic California. Bearing the sonorous title of El Pueblo de Nuestni Senora la Reina de Los Angeles, the
town was the capital of an: empire dominated 'by a generous, hospitable, colorful, and somewhat childlike gentry of Spanish descent. .
When Gaspar de Portola occupied C~l1ifomia in the name of the
King o[Spain, the historic event taking place in San Diego in 1769,
he did not tarry but hurried north along the coastline, anxious, to
reach the Bay" of Monterey before the English got there.· After crossing a hundred-mile stretch of desert in the hot July sun, Portola and
his party, comprising in addition to the troops the Franciscan Father
}unipero Serra, Father jU'ahCrespi./.several other padres, and some
domesticated Indians, arrived at the bank of a small river which offered
a ho~pitable retreat from the fiery dese'rt with its rattlesnakes and
lizards.
Soon af~er e,ncampment, however, the.Spaniards were di~concerted
by a violent trembling of the earth and the spectacle of the river bed
.shifting about in wild contortions. It was, the white man's first experience of record with a California earthquake. The memorable experience occurred on August 1, 1769, according' to Father Crespi, who kept
a valuable diary. The stream was duly christened "El Rio Duldsimo
Nombre de Jesus de Los Temblores"-"The River of the Sweetest Name
of Jesus: of the E'arthquakes." 'In this case one can sympathize'with the
failure of the Chamber of Comm~rce to preserve the name.
.' The Spaniards had no desire to linger on the' banks of such ,an
erratic river; so tQ.eypushed northwesterly through a-growth of cottonwoods, maki~g camp wheri they arrived at a clearing.' It was the feast
day of Our Lady of the Angels. 'Ai: a spot, where the North Broadway,
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Bridge now spans the Los Angeles River, they pitched their tents befor~
the curious gaze of a tribe of 600 Indians who lived near bi.
The Indians, according to several authorities, were not related to
the genuine North American redskins, but were degenerate descend,.
,ants of Asiatics of such character as to merit, among their other pun,.
ishments, the derision of no less a personage than Gertrude Atherton.
In writing of them a century and a half after the discovery of the site
of-LOs Angeles, Miss Atherton comments acidly on their lack of virility
and intelligence. Father Crespi pictured their .greeting of the
Spaniards in these terms: "At seeing us they came running forward,
howling like wolves but showing no hostility. They were small, squat
in stature, ,of a dingy brown color." The Yangs, as they have been
called, were uridoubtedly .lazy, bestial creatures whose diet consisted
mainly of acorns, coyotes, snakes, grasshoppers, and grubworms. Lack,.
ing the initiative ,to battIe the invader, they allowed themselves to be
Christianized with a minimum of resistance.
Encamped on' the wide plain sloping from the Sierra ~adre range
on the north and east and the Coast Range 9n the north and west to the
ocean on the south and southwest, the Spaniards were impressed with
the site. Father Crespi, who must have had the instincts of.a "realtor,"
wrote "in his diary: "This spot has· all the resources for a large town."
General PQrtola agreed, and with military directness he proceeded to
do something about it. With ceremony suitable to the oCOlsion he
declared the place in the name of God, the Pope, and the sovereign
King of Spain to be "EI Pueblo de Nuestta Senora la Reina de Los Angeles." Having performed this deed and fearing the aggressive inten~ons of the English, he then marched north with his soldiers toward
Monterey. Father· Serra and his priests remained behind to establish
the Mission of San G~briel and to save the souls of the aborigines.
With the zeal of their order, the Franciscans organized their proselytizing efforts, which consisted primarily of 'putting the Yangs to work
building adobe walls for the Mission, cultivating some of me land, and
tending herds of cattle and sheep. Although they liked laboro·even less
than their Spanish benefactors, the Indians discovered that the Franciscans were not loath to use the rod. Consequently, while their new
state of grace resulted in the neophytes' virtual enslavement, Catholicism made. the desert bloom, the fields yield harvest, and the Mission
prosper.
Although the .Mission San Gabriel Archangel, located somewhat
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north and east of the presenfcity proper, f1ourish~d within a few years
of its. founding, there was no rush of colonists to EI Pueblo de Los
An.s.. ,Ji was not until twelve years later~eptember 4,1781, to
be exact· about it.....that Lieutenant Zuniga brought a dozen families of
mixed Spanish, Indian, ,and African blood to the settlement, which was
then officially proclaimed a pueblo Uto serve asa guarantee of the '
stability of California."This seemed necessary to the authorities because the failure of San Jose left the state without a real town, though
there were eleven presidios and missions by this time.
But sporadi.c efforts of SEanish officials to increase the population
were ineffective as to both quantity and quality. Even after forty-five
years, when the inhabitants elected an ayuntamiento (council), ~e
election was nullified by ·the governor on the grounds that "all the
candidates were vagabonds, dru~ards, or worse.." It was not until
1,836 that a valid 'election was held in Los Angeles, by which time the
.pueblo had attained a p.ppulation of 2,500•
.' Ranch life; however, developed independently of Los Angeles.
The ~alifornia dons, endowed with that trait seemingly inherent in
landed gentry, despised town-Ciwellers and tradesmen. Although
many of them ~ventually bu~lt adobe houses on or ·near the Plaza, the
seat of the don's existence was the hacienda situated, on a favorable .site
in a fabulously immeils~ranc.ho. Here the dons spent gay" careless
days, leaving to the Indians the drudgery of the rancho system.
, The Californi~ rancheros were not? of course, descendants of Spanish nobility, for it :was an occasional Svanish nobleman who ventured
to Califoriiia. Most of the grandees of AFag6n and Castilla regarded
Mexico City as the very fron~ieF of civilization. California was far beyond it. The rancheros derived froni soldiers,serving in the outposts of
the Spanish empire, feW of them originating from civilian ranks. Land
being cheap, Spain, and later Mexico, found it more feasible to reward
'military service with a twenty-five- or fifty-thousand-acre ranch than to
pay cash pension.
'
One of the first great laIJtrgrants was made to Manuel Nieto, a
Spanish soldier to' whom Golfrnor Fages in the 'name of-Charles III
of Spain, gave provisional title to 800,000 acres 'str~tching from the
Sierras ,on the north to the ocean, on the south.. from the Santa' Ana
River on the east to the San Gabriel on the west, a domain of almost
500 squar~ miles. Its size, however, was protested by the mission padres
at San Gabriel, who were successful in getting it reduced by about half.
¢'

"
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Nieto, who receiv~d his grant in 1784, did not resist the petition of the
San Gabriel fathers, his remaining 158,000 acres being more than adequate for his needs. He never cultivated more than 160 of them, and
it is considered unlikely that he ever visited the beautiful beach which
constituted the south boundary of his tract, subsequently becoming the
City of Long Beach.
In the same year a Spanish corporal, Jose Maria Verdugo, with an
eye to the future development of California, petitioned Governor Fages
to allow him to pasture his cattle on a triangular strip just north of Los
. Angeles, the land being in use by neither the pueblo nor the Mission
San Gabriel. On October 20, 1784, the Governor conceded permission,
warning Verdugo not to encroach o~ the rights of the Mission or the
gentile Indians. Eighteen years later Governor Borica granted him
outright title, Don Jose then retiring from the royal army tq become a
ranchero, after being admonished by the governor to improve his breed
of sheep.
Other grants fcHlowed. Antonio Marfa Lugo acquired the fertile
Rancho San Antonio, now southeastern Los Angeles. The Lugos were.
more thrifty and responsible than most of the dons, surviving the fall
of Spain, the treacherous politics of the Mexican occupation, and the
war of 1846, contriving to retain their property until 1865. The
D9minguez obtained Rancho San Pedro from a Spanish governor, their
land ultimately becoming one of the most valuable. parcels in Los
Angeles County. The Tapia family was granted Rancho Topanga
Malibu, overlooking Santa Monica Bay and one of .the most beautiful
of all the ranches. .
Distribution of land was greatly accelerated as a consequence of
the Mexican Revolution and indepepdence, ushering in the era of
secularization and complete t::ontrol of California by the dons. Under
Spanish sovereignty the missions were encouraged. They enjoyed
even greater grants of land, which' they theoretically held in trust for
tl1e Indians, than the most courageous army officer. The vast influence
of the Church was exercised to retard secular grants to individuals, or,
. if granted, to limit their size.. The pastoral regime was doomed with
the fall of New Spain, however, secularization ~ing 'place almost as
rapidly"as Americanization two decades later. The Mexican government expropriated the holdings of the twenty-one missions, the land
being distributed among worthy soldiers or political' favorites of the
governors. The extent of expropriation can best be realized from cita-
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tion of a few simple statistics. When Spain lost control of California,
the mi&Sion padres held 1,500,000 acres directly under their control.
Twenty-six years later when California was ceded to the United States,
the entire chain of missions held less than 1 ,000 acre~. El Camino 'Real
was-'no longer the glorious King's Highway but a chain of decaying
~
, ruins.,
,", '
..
In 1848 when Mexico formally ceded Alta California, Los Angeles
County, then much larger than now, was a quilt-work of 103 ranchos.
San Pasqual, the site of Pasadena; Paso de Bartola Viejo, now Whittier;
San Vicente y Santa M6nica, now the cities of Santa Monica, Ocean
Park, and Venice; Santa Anita, now the site of the famous race track
arid the City of Monrovia;l Centinela, now Inglewood; and Rodeo de
las Aguas, now Beverly Hills, were some of the most famous or prosperous ranches owned by the California dons.
To resist the lure of romantic Old California, the practical remind
themselves of the ge~~ral ignor~ce and relative poverty of the inhabitants.' Li.ke the planters of the aittebellum South, the California dons
were limi~ed by the restrictions of a simple.agrarian economy. Many
of them were illiterate, of which fact the 'Yankees never hesitated to
take advantage~ Few caballeros were gnawed by ambition. Ignorance
was fostered, neither Church nor state doing 'much to advance educa-~ .
tion. The haciendas of the dons were 'rarely' architectural achievements, being for the most part two- or three-room structures. The
furniture was simple~ the diet simpler..
"'1
Apart from these limitations, however, the Californians understood how to enjoy the beauty and charm of their natural environment,
creating a mode of life consistent with the mild climate and bountiful
resources with which nature had surrounded them;' Their languid
existence, their out-of-door life,' their love of color, gaiety, dancing,
their qualities of' personal bravery, chivalry, and unfailing courtesy
could be emulated to some advantage by the present inhabitants.
Picture a caballero and his senora in typical dress as they ride to
a neighboring rancho to attend a fiesta. The, dOn is wearing blue split
trousers with wide red stripes down the side~, ~ gray coat with- white
cord embroidery on the sleeves and waist, ornamented with a sash. of
'heavy cord silk and buckles and buttons of silver, and a flat Mexican
hat'with a sunkerchief under it. 'His slippers are of velvet decorated
to protect the cloth. If it isa crisp
with beads, the ends turning
'autumn day, he is kept comfo~table by _a map.ta, a sort of rugfWhich
"

,

<

.
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.slips over the head. It might be bl~ck or gray, or it might be of very
bright colors.
The senora is wearing a black-and-gold mantil~a, white cotton
hose, satin dress. slippers, and a long folding or tortoise shell comb in
her hair. She carries a blue and gold handkerchief of heavy silk and
a large fan made of gold-lacquered wood. If her husband has had a
.prosperous year and traded wi~ the right m~rchant at San Pedro,
she is probably wearing a white Chinese shawl. This attire is grandly
different from her ordinary dress consisting of a white blouse, green
sash with red ~ssel, and a blue skirt trimmed with red and white
. flowers.
The .horses
are aristocratic creatures of -Andalusian breed, dec,
o-!.ated with silver ornamented saddles and blankets of bright hue, contributing to the color of the' procession as the caballero, members of
his f~mily, and his vaqueros ride single file-perhaps under the beautiful oaks along El Camino Real north and west of Los Ang~les.
Not many Anglo-Saxons would wish to preserve some of the outdoor .entertainment of that day.· A favorite sport of both men and
women was the mortal contest between a bear and bull Old California was infested with bears, especially grizzlies. Capturing these
vicious brutes was a popular male diversion. Armed with nothing except a rope-"la reata"-and mounted on their horses, two caballeros
with apparent
ease could capture a grizzly and drag him home, or, if
.1"
there was no incentive to take him aliv~, they killed him on the spot,
frequently by strangling him with their roPes or by pulling the creature
to pieces 'with their hQrses. Sometimes a particularly brave caballero
would attack a bear with a hunting knife, stabbing the animal to death..
Fights bet}Veen grizzlies and bulls were held in stockades built
for that purpose. Both ill-natured beasts were maddened by being
tied together with a long rope, the bear being tied by a rear paw, leav.;.
ing the front limb free for clawing. The spectators were invariably
rewarded with a savage anq cruel battle,. victory as a rule going to the
bear.· Not infrequently there was a double casualty, their mutually
'.
.
inflicted wounds killing both combatants.
.As in Spain and Mexico, bull fights were popular, the Californians
developing
several .types distinct. from the Spanish and Mexican.
.
Horse'racing was. another favorite, being one of the more civilized
among their diversions•
.In the evening, however, the entertainment struck a romantic and
~
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tender key. The senoritas of California were adept in flirting, and
members of both sexes were skilled dancers. In· the game of love an
unmarried ydung man carrfed~ a tascar6n, an egg-shell filled with
cologne, which he broke over the lady of his choice. , "
_On festive occasions brandy-aguardiente, the Californial\scalled
it-was plentiful, although the dons as a class were fairly temperate
people. Hospitality was an, art among the caballeros,· and a fiesta was
a day of superlativi'joy among a people'who had acquired a knack for
gracefully extraeting the, maximum pleasure from life.'
Non-festive days were spent by ~e rancheros riding over their
domains, supervising in a general and none-too-ardent manner the
tending of their cattle and sl}eep or their vineyards, or in trading their
products for merchandise from Boston, Spain, or elsewhere. Hides
were the caballeros' dollars, for, like most landed gentry, the rancheros
were cash poor. They relied on the barter~~ystem for the staples and
luxuries brought in ships .to Ca:pistrano, San Pedro, Santa M6nica,
Santa Barbara, or ,other landing places.' At Capistrano a familiar sight
was that of vaqueros tossing hides over the cliff while a don"and the
ship's captain settled on terms..
Money 'matters and practical considerations were unimportant to
the Californians, most of whom were too indolent to concern them, selves with even-elementary commercial-practices. Typical of their
carelessness waS Don Francisco Sepulveda, who upon receiving title
papers to his 3o,ooo-acre ranch in 1839 promptly lost them and neglected to replace them until 1846, when Gov<:rnor Pio Pico issued new
ones. As long as,they dealt only with one another, the dons were relatively safe. With the Yankees, however, and their legal machi~ery of
l~d commissions, sheriff's sales, and -deficiency judgments, laxity of
this type could be nothing but fatal.
$

-

'>

The foregoing has been a representative if brief description of
the cultural and economic"side of pastoral life in-California. , The picture would b'e incomplete, however, witho~t so~e details of the political organization.
_
'
Under Spanish rule the political institutions of California were
colonial and characteristic of Spanish absolutism, somewhat tempered
by ~he vast dis~ce from the Spanish court and th~ consequ~nt necessity of the King's officers' getting along at least moderately well with
the colonials. The Californians -were 'an -independent, if easy~oing,
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lot and had ways of making it extremely unpleasant for officials whose
methods'were too arbritrary. However, most of the Spanish governors
were decent men and a few were brilliant and loved. Two of them
won popularity 'by opposing the influence of the padres and by winking at the severe laws against trading with foreigners. On the other
hand, some alcaldes-local officers in whom were vested both administrative and judicial powers-were petty tyrants who gravely abused
their rather considerable authority until they provoked rebellion.
Mer the establishment of the MexIcan Republic, which was too
occupied.with internal dissension and difficulties to bother much with
California, the dons made themselves virtually independent. In effect
they exercise<J. veto power over governors appointed from Mexico City,
refusing to tolerate an appointee who for some ~eason-and it might
have been anyone of a dozen-did not measure up to their expectations.
- The instability of California's government under -Mexican sovereignty
is indicated by the fact that during the tWenty-five years of Mexican
oCGupation there were fifteen governors, of whom only eight were duly
appointed by the authorities at Mexico City, the rest being local talent
who seized office by revolution. The latter, moreover, served longer
individual terms and a greater aggregate than the legitimate executives.
The most serious revolt as far as casualties were concerned involved the overthrow of Governor Manuel Victoria, who held office
only ten months. Victoria was an .ignorant man with an exalted opinion of himself. For real or fancied slights to his dignity, he commanded
jailor Sanchez of Los Angeles to chain Don Jose Marfa Avila to a log.
This arbitrary act was too much f~r the dons of Southern California,
who had as ,much ~r more dignity than Victoria,.and certainly more intelligence. Don Jose Carrillo raised the flag of revolt in San Diego,
marched north gathering adherents on the way, and seized the Pueblo
of Los Angeles. All the distinguished prisoners incarcerated by the
.tyrant Victoria were immediately released, and as an act of reprisal
Sanchez was chained to the very log so lately the instrument of Avila's
humiliation.
Victoria, learning of the revolt, marched down from Monterey
with an army of several hundred, flags Hying, drums rolling, and prepared to' uphold the dignity of the Superior Government of Mexico,
as well as his own. The two armies faced each other at the north end
of Cahuenga Pass, near the contemporary site of the Universal Studios.
As a,rule. in such melees, contenders on both sides took care that
't

'

,

.
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nobody should' get hurt. Thi~ .time, however, passion ruled the day.
The chaining of Sanchez having' failed to appease him, Avila rushed
. upon Governor Victoria, piercing him with a lance: Captain Pacheco,
one of the Governor's aides, was shot attempting to protect the dignitary from Avila's thrust. Avila was also lill~ed. Two casualties an4 a
wounded governor sobered both rebels and legitimists. Victoria was
carried to, the Mission San Gabriel, where his wound was treated. But
he had had enough of California. He resigned his office and returned
to Mexico, leaving the rebels yictor.
.More typi~ of the California Putsch was -the overthrow 9f Governor Micheltorena by incumbent Governor Juan Bautista Alvarado.
A native don, Alvarado had .,obtained the goverporship in 1836 and,
what was more important, had contrived to retain it for six years. In
1842 Mexico sent Manuel Micheltorena to replace him. Accompa,nied by an army of sorts, the new Governor made the mistake of tarry-,
ing too long in Los Angeles, affording Alvarado time to organize :a
revolt in Monterey. Declaring California's independence of Mexico,
Alyarado marched ripon the intruder, the opposing forces meeting
about fifteen miles northwest of Los Angeles. Cannon were brought
into position~ there was considerable shouting, :smoke, noise, dust, and
gunfire, but hostilities abruptly ceased when one of the mules belonging to Miche1torena's army fell under fire. Micheltorena took,tIle next
boat to Mexico. Alvarado has remained a greater name than Micheltorena to lhis day, ~ora ~ajor thoroughfare~ommelllorates 'the former,
while only an obscure, hilly lane reminds an uninterested' populace that
the latter was once Gover~or of California. Micheltorena deserved
better, however, for ne founded the first school, in Los Angeles, which
was sorely in need of one.
Alvarado revoked his declaration of bldependence, not because
the dons were loyal to Mexico but because th~y feared the covetous
intentions of the expanding republic on the east. The Ya!J.kees were
, already penetrating' California, and, while the influx was not serious
until the latetilthirties, the dons were apprehen~ive of the day when 'the
Americans might.decide to add aqother' star to their national banner at
the expense of Alta. ~alifornia. They persuaded the~selves that
in such a Crisis the Mexican government could' grant material assistance against Yankee aggression-wishful thinking of the vainest sort.
Contrary to the impression held by most -t\mericans, the acquisi-
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tion of California was n.ot an unplanned consequence of the MexIcan
War of 1846. It was a well-developed scheme, the product of years of
infiltration that would do credit to the Nazi foreign policy. If one is
completely honest, he must admit that the Americans who accepted the
unstinting hospitality of the Califom,ians and who swore allegiance to
~the Mexican nation Qetrayed their adopted country at th~ first opportunity. They even made use of the well-known pattern of "incidents"
. arid "persecuted minorities" so opportune to certain governments in
recent times.
The first Yankee- of record to arrive in California was Captain
John Shale, who sailed into San Pedro in 1805 with a cargo of merchandise to exchange for hides and tallow. His was a bold act, for the Spanish law condemned to death any foreigner landing in California. The
Californians, hqwever, did not take this law too seriously, since trading
with foreigners ~as a mutually profitable affair.
Shale's defiance of the 'law at San Pedro opened the door to trade
with California. Ten 'years later ships were landing regularly without
the slightest molestation from the authorities. When California became Mexican territory, the obsolet~ law was repealed" though the
.Mexican government did not encourage foreign trade.
The first gringo settler was hardly the best representative of his
nationality. Joe Chapman was brought to Los Angeles from Santa
Barbara to be hanged as a pirate. He escaped this fate by ingratiating
himself to his captors en route to the gibbet. Turned over to t~e
padres at San .Gabriel, he made himself indispensable to the fathers,
building them a gristmill and a small schooner for otter hunting. With
the aid of some of the mission Indians, he finished construction ~f the
Church of Our Lady the Queen of the Angels which still stands on the
plaza in Los Angeles. As a reward he was granted a full pardon on condition that he become a Roman Catholic and a naturalized Mexican.
He eagerly accepted both terms. He then married DoiiaGuadalupe
Ortega whose father owned the great Ortega rancho near Santa Barbara, the very estate ~hich Chapman was accused of having marauded.
The dowry brought the erstwhile captive a large, fertile ranch not far
from San Gabriel Mission. Joe Chapman metamorphosed ,into Don
Jose and entered the ,California aristocracy.
The next arrival was Joe Pryor in 1826. 'H~ followed the successful formula of Joe Chapman, becoming both Catholic and Mexican
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and marrying into the Sepulveda family, thereby acquiring a rruitful
a~d lucrative vineyard.
.
The following year Jack Temple of Massachusetts appe~red on
the scene. , Like his Yankee predecessors, he became a Catholic {:ommunicant, a naturalized citizen of Mexico, and a don. He married
RafaelaCota, obtaining a twelfth interest in the great 27,000-acre
Rancho Los Cerritos, which Dona Rafaela and her brothers and' sisters
inherited from their mother, Manuela Nieto. Since Temple could not
marry all the Niet~ descendants, he had to pay the other eleven'sums
aggregating $3,025 in silver coin and ','an equal amount in merchandise
at market prices."
Another Massachusetts Yankee, Abel Stearns of Salem, made his
appearance among the dons in 1828., He had the lvIidas touch, making
money at anything he turned his hand to. He ~ater married the lovely
Dona Arcadia de Bandini, after whom the suburban town of Arcadia
has been named.
When Don Manuel Nieto died in 1805, his 158,000-acre ranch
was divided among his heirs. Rancho Los Alamitos, comprising 28,000
acres, went to his son Juan Jose, who disposed of it to Governor
Figuero~ for $500. The Governor, shrewder than most of his class,
obtained $5,500 from Stearns,. who desired it ,to compete with the
neighboring Temple and because its favorable sit~and comfortable
ranch house pleased his beautiful wife.
\
'
Ther~, on two of the choicest ranchos in Southern California, Don
Juan Temple and Don Abel Steants, late of Massachusetts, maintained
a friendly rivalry 'for the reputation of holding the"most brilliant fiestas
in the community, of racing the swiftest horses, of breeding the finest
cattle, and of being the most generous of caballeros.
Morrow Mayo, whose book Los Angeles is' not sympathetic with
the gringo invaders, pictures these pseudo dons as smirking; cynical
fortune hunters, who, having ~en advantage of the guileless hospitality of the Californians, bided their time until they could seize all the
property of their benefactors. While this was generally true~ both
Temple and Steams appear to have been exceptions. Stearns, especially, was imbued with that reckless ~ense of '''honor'' which imposes
obligations of friendship and sentiment above practical demands. By
refusing to take advantage of a technicality in his fav0t:, Stearns lost a
2g,ooo-acre ranch at a time when~ he could ill afford it.
The disastrous droughfof 1865 ruilu"d both Yankef" dons, although
<
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Temple salvaged far more from the wreck than Steams. The former
sold his rancho and re~ants of his flocks for $20,000. Rancho Los
Alamitos, however, was foreclosed by a San Francisco money lender,
which was only the first of a series of misfortunes overtaking the formerly lucky Steams. Parcel by parcel, ~teams was forced to. sell IDS
property until his extensive holdings were completely dissipated.
The downfall of Abel Steams was symbolic of the passing of romantic California. Most of the dons had already lost. their ranchos a
decade or so before, California having become an American state· in
control of a serious, commercial-minded people not given to losing
opportunities from considerations of honor. ~~he vanishing of pastoralCalifornia, ruthless though its extermination might have been, was
inevitable. Mayo attributes it to the cunning of Yankees in marrying
the dons out of their property. While there is a degree of logic in-bis ..
point of view, the fact remains that at the time of the United· States'
acquisition of California Americans owned. but eight of- the 103
ranchos in Los Angeles County. Four years after the signing of -the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo they owned eighty. A generation later
the rancheros' holdings had dwindled to three or four.
Although the United States guaranteed respect of Mexican land
tides, the ink was hardly dry on the treaty before the victors began
squeezing the conquered, using legal machinery as the instiument of
extortion. In 1851 Congress passed -a measure entitled: "An Act to
settle land claims in California." While it was yet a bill; La Estrella,
Los Angeles' first newspaper, published half in English, half in Spanish,
. denounced the proposed statute as a confiscatory act. Not that the law
itself actually invalidated Mexican titles. On the contrary, the Land
Commission affirmed most of them, but by the time the government
issued the patents the ranchos, were no longer in the hands of their
'
former owners.
Grant holders were given but two years to file their claims before
the Commission, whose verdicts could be appealed to the district court.
The great drawback, as far as the dons were concerned, was the cost
of litigation. Since these gentry were cash poor and being obliged to
file their claims, the land otherwise being declared open, their only
recourse was to borrow from the very Yankee engaged in disputing
their titles. Under the circumstances it was small wonder that they
got unfavorable terms. Six per cent per month was a modest .fee•

....
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..Fortunate indeed was the caballero who could mortgage his estate at
this comparatively low rate.
The fate of Bruno Abila, owner of Rancho Aguaj~ del Centinela,
was typical of that of .his class. His was one of the prize ranchos because of its perpetual springs providing water even during the long
dry season. In 1854 Don Bruno mortgaged his property to James McFarland and John G. Downey, botJ:1 of whom had vision of Los Angeles'
future growth and'a determinatioft to get in on the ground floor. Abila
signed his mark to a note for $400, to mature in six months at six-per
cent per month. Money troubles' did not cease, and shortly afterWard
Abila borrowed $819 from Hilliard P. Dorsey for eight months at six
per cent per month. Dorsey, 'however, was shrewder than his rivals in
. one respect. He required the "x" of Abila's wife as well. A third
mortgage was written against the property a few weeks later, Dorsey
lending $600 more at the customary rate.
There was a precipitous rush among the creditors to forecloSe,
McFarland and Downey getting to the courthouse first. On July 19;
1855, these two obtained ,a judgment. The' following November the
sheriff sold thee rancho to McFarland -and J?owney for $1,000. The
defendants appealed.. Meanwhile the litigation was complicated by
judgment for $3,3°0 against the,
Downey's action. ,He obtained
Abilas in February of 1856. To no avail did Don Bruno:3;Ud his wife
plead that they had not understood the terms of the mortgage, not
being able to read English, in which it was written. Their contention
that a section of the r~cho had been reserved and that DOTsey had
given them a memorandum to that effect was 'equally futile. At a
she~iff's sale a month later Dorsey bid in the property for $2,000,ob.
taining a deficiency judgment for the balance. Not a modem device,
the deficiency judgment was the nemesis of the slow-witted dons,'who,
because of it, lost not only their mortgaged property but the re~t as
well.
In the case of Rancho Centinela, the litigation ended favorably
for Dorsey. -The' Abilas won their appeal against McFarland and Downey, the law r~uiring the wife's ~ignature on a mortgage, but theft-uits
of victory went to Dorsey, to whom the 'sheriff wrote a deed for the
rancho which~ less than twenty years later, sold for $150,000.
. So it went. The great Rancho Topanga Malibu Sequit passed into
American hands for $200 in Cash and a similar amount in groceries and
..: ~e.. Today its- value is estimated in tens of. millions. Rancho San
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Antonio went under the sheriff's hammer in 1865; Rancho' San Rafael
w~ foreclosed in 1869; Rancho San Jose in 1864. The Sepulveda heirs
fared better than most Calif~rnians. They obtained $55,000 from
Colonel Baker for. their title to Rancho Santa M6nica.
Perhaps the most tragic example of a proud don reduced to beggary by the Yankees was Don Pio Pico, greatest land baron of California
and last of the ~exican governors. Descended from a family of sol-.
diers, Pio and Andres Pico attained wealth, prestige, and' power in the
California of the dons. Among their vast properties was the 226,000acre Rancho Santa Margarita y Las Flores, which was enlarged when
Pio, as governor, confiscated the lands of the Mission San Juan Oapistrano. Pico was in debt to a San Francisco money lender in 1865 when
the drought destroyed his herds and flocks as it did those of other rancheros. To prevent foreclosure and a much-dreaded deficiency judgment, Pico' transferred ownership of the ranch, or part of it, to his
brother-in-law, John Forster, who then made arrangements with the
loan shark.
Forster, an Englishman, had married Pico's sister a~d by this
method -had prospered. . Among other gifts -from the Pico brothers,
-Forster received a 114,ooo-acre ranch from Pia.
The battle for control of Santa Margarita was one of the most
celebrated in California legal a~nals. Pico contended that he had transferred only half interest. Forster claimed that he had obtained full
t~tle and his contention was upheld, hy the court at San Diego. Having
obtained the verdict, Forster then had the venerable ex-governor
arre&,ted for trespassing and jailed .for' several days. In his last years
Pico suffered'extreme pove:&ty. and humiliation. Harry Carr, late columnist in the Los Angeles' Times, wrote touchingly of the old gentle-man who had outlived his day of glory. Recalling memories of his
youth in Los Angeles, Carr said: "In those days I used to see on our
streets a little old Mexican gentleman, very fat, shabby, and poor with
defeat in his eyes. That was Pio Pico, the last Mexican governor."
Had ~e California dons perished in a spectaCUlar military encounter, perhaps their defeat would I;tave attracted greater attention from
historians and dramatists. However, ~hat actually happened is tersely
expressed by a .San Diego journalist: "Yankee merchamts and Yankee
'gumption' rather than Yankee soldiers and guns captured th~ empire
of the dons.
JJ
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